Abstract. Requirements Engineering (RE) is a key activity in the development of software systems and is concerned with the identification of the goals of stakeholders and their elaboration into precise statements of desired services and behavior.
Introduction
Most Organizations in this era have existing large or medium scale operational systems and with the evolvement of business some requirements also arise for change in existing system to meet evolving business demands & needs. In general, the challenges faced by industries are mainly the capture of requirements for changes & re-engineering in operational systems. Unfortunately, there are very limited approaches defined for re-engineering & changes in existing Brownfield operational systems because most of the system & software requirements literature assume development of system from scratch i.e. Green Field Systems.
A common scenario of Brownfield system development can be a major upgrade in current operational system in terms of following requirements  Incorporation of new business rules in existing system.  Adding up new feature in existing system. 
Requirements Engineering in Agile Methods
In this section we will not provide the details of Requirements Engineering but in order to fill this gap we will discuss the detail of Agile Methodology applied on our problem. In contrast to traditional Requirements Engineering, Agile Methods do Stories. In effect, the early versions of the iterations become prototype & these prototypes are then refined in next iterations.
In this way client becomes responsible for getting the requirements right. There are no incomplete, inconsistent and unambiguous requirements but there are some obvious requirements for later discovery.
Generally, the above mentioned Requirements Engineering process is followed in all Agile Methodologies. From various Agile Methods we have chooses to apply Scrum on our problems mentioned in section 2 because of its more responsive nature to changing environment, predictive iterations with analysis & prioritization of requirements.
Understanding Scrum
Scrum development method was proposed in 1995 by Ken Schwber. It is based on the idea that many of the processes during project cannot be predicted therefore it addresses the processes in flexible way and utilizes small teams to deliver increments of software using "sprints". These sprints may last between 14-30 days, during which all parties strive to achieve a specific goal. No new requirements can be introduced during Sprints. Each day begins with a kick-off SCURM-meeting to assure productivity, effectiveness & quality control. A Product Backlog is maintained from which Items (Requirements) are selected for Sprint, after which the tasks on selected items are performed. It enables the project team to prioritize work based on actual business value which then leads to regular returns on investment and improved communication channels to management and product owners.
Applying SCRUM on Challenges & Difficulties of Re-engineering & changes
This section describes an approach for applying SCRUM in Re-engineering & changes of Brownfield adaptive systems. It should be taken in account that our approach is based on default SCRUM process with few modifications.
Gap Analysis
In SCRUM methodology, bunch of tasks are directly fed into the product backlog and tasks are selected for each sprint from product backlog and moved to development sprint backlog. In Greenfield projects, requirements are
exactly focused on what is required, and the goal is to deliver a complete system which is verifiable against 
Structuring & Prioritizing requirements
The definition of each business process & requirements is performed during the GAP analysis without going into too much detail. The end result of sprint is working deliverable which goes through the acceptance criteria to ensure that desired functionality has been achieved. The effectiveness of sprint is discussed at the end to suggest further improvements and to determine & prioritize existing and new requirements for next increment.
Re-engineering verification & validation
As mentioned in section 4.1 that it would be necessary to form cross functional team including testers for complete understanding of re-engineering & changes. The upfront scenario creation by testers will lead to improved feature coverage and verification of re-engineering impacts on other modules. Although the purpose of testing is to prevent defects but it also makes sure that all requirements mentioned are incorporated by creating requirements traceability matrix. Majority of questionnaire responses was in "Yes" for omission of critical features during re-engineering. 
Validity Constraint & Future Work
The 
Conclusion
Recently there have been no approaches define to apply agile requirements engineering approach for re-engineering 
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